**SOCIAL PROGRAM**

**Monday, 1 July 2019**

- **19:30-22:00: Welcome Reception** *(Plaza Mayor UAM, ground floor, go to the center of the Plaza Mayor UAM square, and follow the signs). Cocktail dinner and drinks will be served.*
  
  **How to arrive there:** [https://goo.gl/maps/pp2g4NTJAwu7j89bA](https://goo.gl/maps/pp2g4NTJAwu7j89bA)

**Wednesday, 3 July 2019**

- **19:00-21:00:** Recommended Walk (on your own): Start in *Opera* (Metro Station) → *Palacio Real* → *Catedral de La Almudena* → *Templo de Debod* → *Banquet*. **Google Maps route:** [https://goo.gl/maps/N1zk4Wx6hY92](https://goo.gl/maps/N1zk4Wx6hY92)

  **OR**

  - There is a big shopping center in the same location of the Banquet (*Principe Pio*), so you may refresh and shop there before the dinner: [https://principe-pio.klepierre.es/](https://principe-pio.klepierre.es/)

- **21:00-23:00:** Banquet Dinner at *Colonial Norte* (including Awards Ceremony). **How to arrive:** [https://goo.gl/maps/SALVmBt5Hy32](https://goo.gl/maps/SALVmBt5Hy32). Metro and Train Station: *Principe Pio* [Metro Lines 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, and R] [Train *Cercanías* Lines C1, C7, C10] If you are staying close to Chamartin, then Metro is usually faster than Train from Chamartin to Principe Pio. Private transportation services also work well in Madrid: Uber, Cabify, MyTaxi.